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Each month we will spotlight a book for our
readers!

Click the image below to participate in our
Social Media Campaign!
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Helping Our Trojans Make Text Connections

Join in the January Family literacy challenge!
For the month of January, we challenge our Trojan families to participate in a reading
challenge; we would love for you to document your participation and share your pictures with
us on our BC Little Libraries Facebook page or email your pictures to us at
ReadMoreBrooks@gmail.com!

When reading with your Trojans, it is imperative to help them make authentic connections with
the texts they are reading to deepen their understanding as well as increase their ability to
remember/comprehend what they are reading

http://bit.ly/BCisReading
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Family Game Night

 
Text-to-Self Connections: These are used to help students relate to the text on a personal
level which deepens our Trojans' understanding while creating a more meaningful and
memorable reading experience.
Text-to-Text Connections: These are used to help our Trojans' connect background or
prior knowledge to the new text and allows them to identify similarities across texts.
Text-to-World Connections: These are imporatnt as they help our Trojans increase their
understanding by relating previously learned concepts to the new information they
encounter as they read.

 
Use guiding questions to help your Trojan develop these connections before, during, and after
reading. The more we talk about and write about what we read, the greater the possibility we
will retain the knowledge we gain from the reading!

Check out this fantastic opportunity for our students and their families! Ms. Phyllis Dean is
planning a family game night that demonstrate key skills that can be practiced and utilized at
home to help students engage in learning with their families!





That's A Wrap: Trojan Teacher
Talks
The month of December was a hit as we were able to share a
number of book recommendations from our Trojans at each of
our schools within the district! Each day throughout December,
one Trojan Teacher (principal, counselor, administrative assistant,
teacher, etc.) was posted on our BC Little Libraries page.
 
Thank you to each and every person who was so gracious to
respond to our request for recommendations: Mrs. Amy Giddens,
Mrs. Wanda Sapp, Mrs. Angie Tillman, Mrs. Whitney Monetti, Mrs.
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Jenay Wortman, Mrs. Libby Aldridge, Mrs. Lawren Hadden, Mr. Josh McFather, Mrs. Dionne
Bishop, Mrs. Carla Rizer, Mrs. Diana Chartier, Mrs. Meagan Goodin, Ms. Angela Reynolds, Mrs.
Anne Howard, Ms. Marsha Mixon, Mrs. Hilda Miles, Mrs. Shonta Melton, Mrs. Connie Spencer,
Mr. Reggie Lee, Dr. Cisco Diaz, Mrs. Carrilee Overy, Ms. Brittany Bell, Ms. Tomeisha Williams,
Mrs. Lee Hadley, and Mr. Daniel Storey. (We really hope we didn't overlook a name, and if we
did WE PROMISE it was an accident!)
 
To encourage our Trojans to read, we must make a concerted effort to support our Trojans by
modeling what is expected. If we love reading and writing, guess what? It makes it SO much
easier to foster a love of literacy in those around us! Now - - let's rock our January Reading
Focus: A Community that Reads Together Grows Together!

What is Ferst
Readers?

How can I
donate?

Why is this
important?

Brooks County Literacy Advocates, Ferst Readers of Brooks
County is seeking to partner with community organizations to
host literacy events in common gathering locations. If your
church or community organization is interested in helping
make a tremendous impact on the lives of Brooks County
residents, this is where you can jump in to to help! We want to
improve access and opportunity to literacy resources
throughout the community, so please consider making a
difference through this partnership.
 
Please email ReadMoreBrooks@gmail.com if your civic
organization or church would like to partner with us for
community literacy activities and events!
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Facebook @bcs_trojans
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